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Mishawaka is located in the geographical region known as Michiana, comprised
of counties in northern Indiana and southern Michigan, and it is part of the
South Bend metropolitan area.

History and legacy are important to Mishawaka, which is named after a
legendary Shawnee Indian princess of the same name. However, the city is also
growing with the times, and the convergence of classic and modern can be seen
in its buildings, its industry, and its cuisine.
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THE CITY
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Local legend supplies the name of Indiana's 

"Princess City". Its eponym is a legendary

Shawnee Native American princess who was

abducted and stabbed by Pottawatomie Indian

Grey Wolf out of jealousy. Although Mishawaka

survived the attack, Grey Wolf was killed by

Deadshot, a white trapper whom Mishawaka

loved. Mishawaka is memorialized by a bronze

marker at Lincoln Park, one of the city's 29

parks.

In the early 1800s, bog iron deposits were 

discovered, and St. Joseph Iron Works was

founded to mine the iron. In 1833, Mishawaka

was born out of the convergence of St. Joseph

Iron Works with Indiana City and two other small

neighboring towns. The iron deposits supplied

most of the city's industry until the middle of the

19th century when they exhausted and industry

shifted to manufacturing, which remains a major

part of Mishawaka's economy.

Major industries located in the area are Dodge  

Manufacturing Co., Bayer Inc. (healthcare),

Nyloncroft (injection molding), and Janco

Engineered Products.

Other industry present in Mishawaka are 

agriculture and transportation. Its situation on

the St. Joseph River, on railways and at the

intersection of major U.S. Interstates 80 and 90

have made it useful in the transportation of

goods across the country.  In addition to being

home to Bethel College, Mishawaka is also close

to Notre Dame University.

DO & SEE
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A largely residential city, Mishawaka has 

provided its residents with several outdoor

recreational activities with the construction of 29

parks throughout the city. Visit several of them

along the city's Riverwalk or get your cultural

boost in one of the city's museums and historical

sites. Moreover, golf courses as well as a big zoo

will keep you busy on your trip.

South Bend Museum of Art

Five galleries showcase

art from several dierent

cultures, periods, and

movements. The museum

with the broad oer of

exhibitions also hosts

traveling galleries and several activities 

throughout the year.
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Address: 120 South St. Joseph Street, South Bend

Opening hours: Wed-Sun 12.00-17.00

Phone: +1 574 235 9102

Internet: www.southbendart.org

Email: info@southbendart.org

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Strikes & Spares Entertainment Center

Make the most of a rainy

day or simply spend an

evening with

entertainment for all ages

at Strikes & Spares.

Choose between bowling,

bumper cars, go carts, black-light mini golf or 

billiard and challenge friends and family

members for a round of arcade gaming. May the

best win!
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Address: 5419 Grape Rd, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 243 2695

Internet: www.strikesandspares.us

Email: strikesandspares@ymail.com

East Race Waterway

East Race Waterway

challenges you to paddle

against the stream. No

matter if you’re a newbie

or an experienced rafter,

you’ll get anything from

equipment to valuable advice from the helpful 

sta. Bring your water-proof shoes and prepare

to get soaked anyway!
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Address: 126 N Niles Ave, South Bend

Opening hours: Sat 12.00-17.00; Sun 12.00-16.00

Phone: +1 574 299 4765

Internet: www.sbpark.org

Morris Performing Arts Center

In downtown of South

Bend you can nd a

historic arts center with

an up-to-date stage

program. Besides world

class architecture, the

venue oers live premiers, concerts and a 

year-round performance program to visitors.

Enjoy a delightful night out!
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Address: 211 N Michigan St, South Bend

Opening hours: Tue-Fri 12.00-17.00

Phone: +1 574 235 9190

Internet: www.morriscenter.org

Email: info@morriscenter.org

Hannah Lindahl Children's Museum

Interactive exhibits take

children on a trip through

the history–and

prehistory–of the

Michiana region. Kids will

get a hands-on

experience of the world before our time and the 

life of other nations.
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Address: 1402 South Main Street, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 524 254 4540

Internet: www.hlcm.org

Email: director@hlcm.org

Battell Park

One of Mishawaka's

oldest parks is a worth a

stop on the St. Joseph

river walk. It is home to a

historic bandshell that

hosts live musical and

theatrical performances as well as a remarkable 

rock garden.
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Address: 301 West Mishawaka Avenue, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 258 1664

Internet: www.mishawaka.in.gov/parksandrecreation

Email: parks@mishawaka.in.gov

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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St. Patrick's Park Winter Activities
While winters can get

rather chilly in

Mishawaka, that’s no

reason for staying in all

day. There are several

places for outdoor

activities in snowy parks and on icy elds. St. 

Patrick’s County Park, for example, is an ideal

place for cross-county skiing or hurtling downhill

on an innertube. So, get your share of

excitement in the snow before you relax with a

hot drink in one of the lovely cafes nearby.
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Address: 50651 Laurel Road, South Bend

Phone: +1 574 277 4828

Internet: www.sjcparks.org/stpats.html

Email: stjosephcountyparks@sjcparks.org

Shiojiri Garden

This strolling garden built

to recognize Mishawaka's

relationship with its

Japanese sister-city

Shiojiri. It was designed

by Shoji Kanaoka, who is

also the Landscape Architect for Epcot Center at 

Disney World in Florida.
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Address: 1000 East Mishawaka Avenue, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 258 1664

Internet: mishawaka.in.gov/shiojiriniwa

The Oliver Mansion and the Center for History

The Oliver Mansion is one

of three historic homes

owned by the Center for

History, which houses

exhibits focused on the

St. Joseph Valley Region.

The Oliver Mansion, named Capshaholm, is the 

former home of the late J.D. Oliver, a prominent

entrepreneur and historical gure in South Bend.
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Address: 808 West Washington Street, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10.00-17.00; Sun 12.00-17.00

Phone: +1 574 235 9664

Internet: historymuseumsb.org

Email: info@historymuseumsb.org

Studebaker National Museum

The Studebaker National

Museum highlights the

history of the Studebaker

Corporation and houses

over 120 vehicles owned

by the museum and the

city of South Bend. This museum will take you 

through the history of these classic American

automobiles.
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Address: 201 Studebaker National Museum, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10.00-17.00; Sun 12.00-17.00

Phone: +1 574 235 9714

Internet: www.studebakermuseum.org

Email: info@studebakermuseum.org

DINING
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Ethnic inuences are prevalent in Mishawaka's 

cuisine. Asian restaurants varying from Thai to

Vietnamese as well as Italian and Mexican

restaurants sit alongside pubs with

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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mouth-watering burgers. However, American

cuisine, both traditional and modern, denitely

has its place.

Hana Yori of Japan

Hana Yori adds a bit of

Japan on Mishawaka’s

culinary map. At the

restaurant with the

tasteful oriental decor,

ve chefs will skillfully

prepare your personal Teppanyaki choice of sh, 

meat and fresh vegetables right in front of your

eyes. Dinner at Hana Yori promises an

experience with a wow-factor.
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Address: 3601 Grape Rd, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11.00-14.00; 17.00-21.00; Fri

11.00-14.00; 17.00-22.00; Sat 17.00-22.00; Sun 17.00-21.00

Phone: +1 574 258 5817

Internet: www.hanayori.com

Email: hanayoriofjapan@hotmail.com

More Info: Reservations are highly recommended

Corndance Tavern

Fresh food, great

location, fantastic

cocktails and a great

atmosphere: a perfect

balance of ingredients for

a perfect place. If you are

nearby or if you want to go on a night out with 

your friends, Corndance Tavern is the place for

you.
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Address: 1315, 4725 Grape Rd, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 11.30-15.00; 17.00-22.00; Sun

17.00-21.00

Phone: +1 574 217 7584

Internet: www.corndance.com

Email: info@corndance.com

LaSalle Grill

Fantastic dishes and

service - customers

always remain satised!

The kindness of the sta

and the variety of food

make this place a

mandatory stop if you go to Mishawaka and a 

usual place to go for the locals.
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Address: 115 W Colfax Ave, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 17.00-21.30; Fri-Sat 17.00-22.00

Phone: +1 574 288 1155

Internet: www.lasallegrill.com

Email: info@lasallegrill.com

Cafe Navarre

The restaurant is located

in a beautiful building

with art nouveau decor in

the center of South Bend.

Excellent drinks from the

bar, lovely service and

delicious dishes (the "foie gras" is very tasty).The

prices are consistent with the quality of the

restaurant.
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Address: 101 N Michigan St, South Bend

Phone: +1 574 968 8101

Internet: www.cafenavarre.co

Email: info@cafenavarre.co

Uptown Kitchen

Wonderful breakfast

restaurant with lots of

unique and delicious

dishes, including vegan

and gluten free options. If

you want to have a

morning meal or go for a brunch, this place is 

great for both.

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Address: 7225 Heritage Square Dr #208, Granger

Opening hours: Mon-Sun 07.00-15.00

Phone: +1 574 968 3030

Internet: www.theuptownkitchen.com

Email: uptowndininggroup@gmail.com

O'Rourke's Public House

The food is tasty, the sta

friendly and the

atmosphere great

(especially on karaoke

nights), it seems to be in

an authentic Irish pub, a

great way to see something dierent to the 

typical night out in the USA!
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Address: 1044 E Angela Blvd #103, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11.00-01.00; Fri-Sat 11.00-03.00;

Sun 11.00-24.00

Phone: +1 574 251 0355

Internet: www.orourkessouthbend.com

Email: orourkespubhouse@gmail.com

Papa Vino's

The sta are nice, service

outstanding and food

mouthwatering, including

fresh bread and a large

variety of Italian dishes. A

perfect place to take your

family or your friends out for a meal in 

Mishawaka.
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Address: 5110 Edison Lakes Pkwy, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Sun-Thu 11.00-22.00; Fri-Sat 11.00-23.00

Phone: +1 574 271 1692

Internet: www.papavinositaliankitchen.com

Email: pvquestions@qdi.com

Evil Czech Brewery and Public House
Evil Czech Brewery is a

fun place with nice decor

and excellent sta! A

perfect place for

spending a night out with

your friends because the

food is tasty and served in tapas style, the 

selection of beers is great and the price is

reasonable.

Photo: Civil/Shutterstock.com

Address: 3703 N Main St, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11.00-23.00; Fri-Sat 11.00-23.30;

Sun 10.00-14.00; 15.00-21.00

Phone: +1 574 855 3070

Internet: www.evilczech.com

Email: info@evilczech.com

Legends of Notre Dame

It's not often that a

restaurant can be both

classy and comfortable,

but Legends ts the bill!

The food is really good,

especially for burgers,

steaks, ribs and desserts, and prepared in a 

timely manner; the atmosphere is loud and the

sta is very polite.

Photo: stockcreations/Shutterstock.com

Address: 100 N Eddy St, Notre Dame

Opening hours: Mon-Wed 11.00-22.00; Thu-Sat 11.00-24.00;

Sun 11.00-21.00

Phone: +1 574 631 2582

Internet: www.legends.nd.edu

Email: legends@nd.edu

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Bonefish Grill
Bonesh Grill is one of

the more popular

restaurants in

Mishawaka. The mixed

drinks, appetizers,

service and food:

everything is incredible here. Moreover, it oers 

delicious sh dishes and tasty seafood delicacies.
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Address: 620 W Edison Rd, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 16.00-22.30; Fri 16.00-23.30; Sat

11.00-23.30; Sun 10.00-21.00

Phone: +1 574 259 2663

Internet: www.boneshgrill.com/locations/in/mishawaka

Cre-Asian

Cre-Asian is a

casual-dining Asian fusion

restaurant specializing in

fresh Vietnamese cuisine.

Choose between various

soups, dierent bowls of

noodles and exotic desserts such as the Mochi 

Green Tea ice cream.
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Address: 1639 North Ironwood Drive, Suite 4, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11.00-21.00; Fri-Sat 11.00-22.00

Phone: +1 574 247 3000

Internet: www.creasiansouthbend.com

Email: creasiansouthbend@gmail.com

Doc Pierce's

Doc Pierce's steakhouse

was named after an old

sign for a former

restaurant on the side of

the building. So, in the

new Doc Pierce's you can

enjoy antique decor in a fresh setting while you 

dine. Doc's has daily drink specials served up

with classic American comfort favorites.
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Address: 120 North Main Street, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11.00-21.30; Fri-Sat 11.00-22.30;

Sun 16.00-21.00

Phone: +1 574 255 7737

Internet: www.docpierces.com

Email: docpierces@sbcglobal.net

CAFÉS
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Coee houses in the area are generally small, 

quiet places to escape to on a busy day. You can

get a coee to go on almost every corner or

enjoy a nutritious meal at one of the area's

popular breakfast spots. Indulge in sumptuous

treats and explore the specials of local bakeries.

Berry Star Cafe

Berry Star Cafe is not

only a typical cafe, but it

also serves juices and

smoothies. The fruit is all

organic and the variety in

the menu will satisfy the

strictest health nut or a sweet tooth. They use all

fresh ingredients which you can watch them add

and make in front of you, and they also oer

healthy powders to add to your drinks, including

bee pollen.
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Address: 6501 Grape Rd, Mishawaka

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10.00-21.00; Sun 11.00-18.00

Internet: www.simon.com/mall/university-park-mall/stores/be

rry-star-cafe

South Bend Chocolate Cafe

Super fun place to grab a

coee, dab of chocolate

and to let the kids play.

Ice creams and sorbets

are very good. The

chocolate shop side has a

bunch of samples laying around so you can try 

them before you buy.
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Address: 122 S Michigan St, South Bend

Phone: +1 574 287 0725

Internet: www.sbchocolate.com

Metro Diner

Great breakfast place!

The food is very

interesting and good, the

service is fast and

friendly and there's a

typical diner atmosphere.

The prices are reasonable and the menu has a 

large variety of dishes: coee, eggs, home res,

toasts, pancakes and biscuits.
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Address: 423 E University Dr, Granger

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 07.00-21.00; Sun 07.00-20.00

Phone: +1 574 655 4088

Internet: www.metrodiner.com/locations/indiana/mishawaka

Victorian Pantry

Victorian Pantry

emphasizes quality and

genuineness in their food.

This bistro oers amazing

breakfast treats, and

prepares coee, salads,

bagels and high-quality croissants. The 

atmosphere of this place is great, similar to a

cafe but very homey and relaxing.
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Address: 12743 Heather Park Dr #108, Granger

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10.00-17.00; Sat 10.00-14.00

Phone: +1 574 271 7881

Internet: www.victorianpantry.com

Email: focacciabest@gmail.com

Chicory Cafe

Situated on a busy corner

in downtown South Bend,

Chicory Cafe oers good

coee and amazing food.

It's a great place to meet

a friend for coee or

lunch; the menu oers salads, soups and a lot of 

sandwiches and the sta is very courteous and

attentive.
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Address: 105 E Jeerson Blvd #103, South Bend

Phone: +1 574 234 1141

Internet: www.chicorycafe.net

Email: chicorycafe@comcast.net

Panera Bread

Always a great place to

eat! If you want warm

surroundings with

delicious coee, rolls,

breads, soups, salads and

more then stop by

Panera's on Grape Road. This place has a nice 

atmosphere and a real benet are the self-serve

kiosks that allow you to order without waiting in

line.
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Address: 4310 N Main St, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 06.00-21.30; Fri-Sat 06.00-22.00;

Sun 06.30-22.00

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Phone: +1 574 243 0001

Internet: www.locations.panerabread.com/in/mishawaka/431

0-n-main-st.html?utm_medium=display-ad&utm_source=paid

-digital&utm_campaign=yext&utm_content=local-search

Email: cafe1076@panerabread.com

Peggs

Great food with a relaxed

atmosphere, Peggs is a

nice place for breakfast

and lunch with friends or

family. The menu is

unusual and you can

choose from a lot of attractive and delicious 

dishes; the service is also very good.

Photo: Oleksandra Naumenko/Shutterstock.com

Address: 127 S Michigan St, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 06.00-14.00; Sat-Sun 07.00-14.00

Phone: +1 574 520 1777

Internet: www.peggssouthbend.com

Email: contactus@peggssouthbend.com

The General Deli & Cafe

Have you ever been to

this cafe? You should

certainly check it out

because the menu oers

a large variety of food:

classic sandwiches, fresh

salads, homemade soups, whatever you want for 

a fast breakfast or even a lunch with your

friends.
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Address: 609 E Jeerson Blvd, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 07.00-19.00; Sat 09.00-19.00; Sun

09.00-17.00

Phone: +1 574 286 4193

Internet: www.thegeneraldeli.com

Email: www.facebook.com/thegeneraldeli

American Pancake House
This Pancake House is a

fantastic place to have

breakfast and a cup of

coee. As this is also a

favorite spot for locals,

mind that it can get

pretty busy, especially in the mornings. But once 

you have tasted the soft bakeries and warm

beverages you'll see that it's worth the wait.

Photo: Ivana Lalicki/Shutterstock.com

Address: 1008 West McKinley Avenue, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Sun 6.00-16.00

Phone: +1 574 256 7220

Internet: www.americanpancakehouse.net

Curve Cafe

Located on the curve of

Lincolnway East, Curve

Cafe oers breakfast

classics like stued

French toast, biscuits and

gravy, and a variety of

omelettes. The coee place is well-known for its 

regular specials and the relaxed, family-friendly

atmosphere.

Photo: kuvona/Shutterstock.com

Address: 3407 Lincolnway East, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 5.30-14.00; Fri 5.30-20.00; Sat-Sun

5.30-14.00

Phone: +1 574 252 5800

Internet: www.curvecafe.com

Allie's Cafe

Breakfast and lunch are

served six days a week

with continuously

changing specials.

Alongside some of Allie's

specialties such as

Breakfast Tacos, the Grilled Egg Melt, also 

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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classics like the mouthwatering Bualo Burger

are served.

Photo: Stepanek Photography/Shutterstock.com

Address: 2323 Mishawaka Avenue, South Bend

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 06.00-15.00; Sun 06.00-14.00

Phone: +1 574 232 9520

Internet: www.alliescafe.com

Email: hlbb789@att.net

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Jacob Lund/Shutterstock.com

While sports bars and laid back lounges are more

prevalent in Mishawaka and South Bend, there

are also a couple of classy bars nightclubs to be

found. The Club Fever is clearly one of the more

notable ones and many bars also double as live

music venues.

The Drop Comedy Club

If you’re looking for some

good laughs, drop into,

well, The Drop. Have

some casual fries and

burgers with the stand-up

on stage and prepare for

some true knee-slappers. The monthly program 

features celebrities as well as local heroes and if

you happen to be an aspiring comedian yourself,

use the Tuesday Open Mic night to show o your

own skills.

Photo: Nejron Photo/Shutterstock.com

Address: 822 S Lafayette Blvd, South Bend

Opening hours: Tue-Fri 20.00-23.00; Sat 19.00-24.00

Phone: +1 574 222 2639

Internet: www.thedropcomedyclub.com

Email: thedropcomedyclub@yahoo.com

Smokestack Brew

Look forward to an

evening of sports and

entertainment at

Smokestack Brew and if

you’re lucky, you might

even catch a show of local

act. Bring your forks for the Friday and Saturday

night Omlette bar and prepare for an

extraordinary bar menu featuring Espresso

Martini or The Dirty Dirty. Denitely no place for

bored faces.

Photo: Maksim Fesenko/Shutterstock.com

Address: 100 Center St, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Tue-Thu 16.00-23.00; Fri 16.00-02.00; Sat

12.00-02.00

Phone: +1 574 520 1060

Internet: www.smokestackbrew.com

Email: smokestackkip@gmail.com

Fiddler's Hearth

Get a feel good sensation

in the cozy setting of this

South Bend Irish Public

House. Warm your nger

over the central replace

on a snowy winter’s eve

or drop by during summer and enjoy a cool 

Guinness on their outside terrace. Next to

traditional dishes form the Emerald Isle, you can

always catch some old music or acoustics session

in the Fiddler’s Hearth.

Photo: littlenySTOCK/Shutterstock.com

Address: 127 N Main St, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Tue 11.00-23.00; Wed-Thu 11.00-24.00;

Fri-Sat 11.00-01.00; Sun 11.00-21.00

Phone: +1 574 232 2853

Destination: Mishawaka, Indiana
Publishing date: 2021-05-03
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Internet: www.ddlershearth.com

Email: info@ddlershearth.com

Bar Louie

This bar is a well-known

chill out place for the

student crowd and

impresses visitors with its

upbeat interior and

remarkable beer and

wine selection. Be an early bird and enjoy their 

happy hour deals or enter the bar in the middle

of the night, Bar Louie will always bid you a

warm welcome.

Photo: Joshua Resnick/Shutterstock.com

Address: 6501 Grape Rd, Suite 1100, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 277 9100

Internet: www.barlouie.com

O'Rourke's Public House

This public house has

earned quite some

reputation among the

South Bend community.

Stop in at a Monday and

test your common

knowledge at Trivia Night or get your 15 minutes

of fame during their legendary Tuesday Karaoke

sessions. On the weekends, however, the place

is packed with party people as there is always a

live band on stage.

Photo: George Rudy/Shutterstock.com

Address: 1044 E Angela Blvd, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11.00-01.00; Fri-Sat 11.00-03.00;

Sun 11.00-24.00

Phone: +1 574 251 0355

Internet: www.orourkespubhouse.com

Email: orourkespubhouse@gmail.com

Midway Tavern
Live music, particularly

blues music, is a staple of

this legendary bar. This

prohibition-era bar also

has darts and a pool table

and serves any kind of

alcoholic beverage you could want. At any time, 

they can have up to 101 varieties of beer.

Photo: Paul Velgos/Shutterstock.com

Address: 810 West 4th Street, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 255 0458

Internet: www.themidwaytavern.com

SHOPPING

oneinchpunch/Shutterstock.com

It would be easy to spend half a day or more 

perusing the more than 120 stores at University

Park Mall. This shopping center is so large it

serves all of Michiana.  Of course, others might

prefer strolling down Grape Road and Main

Street and popping in and out of the small local

shops.

University Park Mall

University Park Mall

serves the entire

Michiana region, and,

while you won't nd many

mom and pop shops, you

should be able to nd

everything you need in its  more than 120 stores.
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Notable companies with locations here include:

American Eagle, Charlotte Ruse, JC Penney,

Dakota Watch Company, and Buckle. There are

also several dining options to t every taste.

Photo: David Prado Perucha/Shutterstock.com

Address: 6501 North Grape Road, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 271 5531

Internet: www.simon.com/mall/university-park-mall/stores

Gene's Camera Store

For your perfect pictures

on the road, stop by at

Gene’s Camera Store.

Whether you’re a

professional

photographer or just

want some snapshots of your holidays, the place 

oers you a wide range of cameras and gear with

some package deals available. Say cheese!

Photo: REDPIXEL.PL/Shutterstock.com

Address: 513 Lincoln Way W, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 08.00-18.00; Sat 09.00-16.00

Phone: +1 574 234 2278

Internet: www.genescamera.com

Email: web@genescamera.com

Eddy Street Commons

One of the newest

shopping hot-spots in the

area can be found on

Eddy Street. Besides

fashion stores such as

Urban Outtters and

books stores you have a range of eateries and 

cafes to give your feet a rest.

Photo: TZIDO SUN/Shutterstock.com

Address: Eddy Street Commons, South Bend

Fantasy Games
Board and card gaming

bus will lighten up at

this Michiana’s fantasy

store. Everything from

Yu-Gi-Oh! to Magic is

available and there are

regular gaming sessions on the monthly events 

calendar. Show your skills or simply purchase a

stronger character or new amusement for your

own gaming nights.

Photo: JNP/Shutterstock.com

Address: 52025 IN-933, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon, Sun 12.00-22.00; Tue-Sat 12.00-24.00

Phone: +1 574 277 1133

Internet: www.fantasygames-southbend.com

Email: Fantasygamessb@aol.com

Grape Road

Overlooking St. Joseph

River you’ll nd one of

the most vibrant outdoor

shopping corridors in the

area. Grape Road holds

numerous fashion

centers, Boutiques, and a whole foods market for

your visit. Also, the University Park Mall

shopping giant is just around the corner.

Photo: Sonpichit Salangsing/Shutterstock.com

Address: Grape Rd, Mishawaka

Garden Patch Market

This food store with a

health centered

philosophy provides you

with just the best of

Mother Nature. The

helpful team advises you

on products that support your well-being and you

can choose from a wide range of essential oils,

body products and organic wholesome foods. Do
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something good for your health and stop in to

Garden Patch Market.

Photo: brillenstimmer/Shutterstock.com

Address: 228 W Edison Rd 1, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 09.00-19.00; Sun 11.00-18.00

Phone: +1 574 255 3151

Internet: www.gardenpatchmarketonline.com

Imagine That!

Imagine That! sells

specialty toys, games and

gifts you are unlikely to

nd anywhere else. They

also host special events

throughout the year, such

as tea parties, craft events and art classes.

Photo: Andrey Burstein/Shutterstock.com

Address: 707 North Main Street, Mishawaka

Opening hours: Wed-Sat 10.00-18.00

Phone: +1 574 254 1600

Internet: www.imaginethatstore.net

Email: imaginethatstore@sbcglobal.net

Idle Hours Bookshop

Idle Hours carries used

and rare books across a

broad spectrum of topics.

It rst opened its doors in

1998 and provides a large

oer of romance, history,

science ction and crime books.

Photo: Pixeljoy/Shutterstock.com

Address: 212 South Michigan Street, South Bend

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10.00-17.00; Sat 10.00-15.00

Phone: +1 574 234 3860

Internet: www.idlehoursbookshop.com

Email: idlehoursbookshop@gmail.com

Mod Closet
Mod Closet has made a

name for itself as a

leading purveyor of

eco-friendly vintage

clothing in a variety of

styles. Mod Closet also

sells jewelry and accessories.

Photo: Elena Dijour/Shutterstock.com

Address: 224 S. Main St., Elkhart

Opening hours: Mon-Sat

Phone: +1 574 303 6042

Internet: www.modcloset.com

Indian Ridge Plaza

This shopping center near

Notre Dame University

boasts major retail stores

such as Bed, Bath and

Beyond, T.J. Maxx and

HHGregg. It is also home

to smaller shops and other businesses.

Photo: woaiss/Shutterstock.com

Address: 5948 Grape Road, Mishawaka

Furniture Row

Furniture Row is a haven

for interior design

enthusiasts. Its collection

of furniture stores

includes Bedroom

Expressions, Sofa Mart,

Oak Express and Denver Mattress Co.

Photo: MAX BLENDER 3D/Shutterstock.com

Address: 4005 Grape Road, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 273 3080

Internet: www.furniturerow.com
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Camellia Cosmetics
Cosmetic consultations

and lessons are available

for individuals or groups.

You can also pop in to

purchase Camellia's

world-class products.

Photo: MinDof/Shutterstock.com

Address: 7220 Heritage Square Drive, Granger

Phone: +1 574 243 1730

Internet: www.camelliacosmetics.com

TOURIST INFORMATION

Anna Om/Shutterstock.com

Passport/Visa

Citizens of the Schengen

countries, the United

Kingdom, Ireland,

Canada, Australia, New

Zealand, Singapore,

Japan, South Korea,

Taiwan and the Kingdom of Brunei can visit the 

United States for up to 90 days without applying

for a visa (as well as citizens of Andorra,

Lichtenstein, Monaco and San Marino). Citizens

of these countries must obtain an ESTA

(Electronic System for Travel Authorization)

before traveling. All other travelers must obtain

a visa before visiting the United States.

International travelers need a passport that is

valid for at least 3 months after the end of their

intended trip in order to enter the country.

Photo: TukTuk Design

Best Time to Visit

Weather stations of

Mishawaka report large

amounts of snow likely to

be deepest around

January, especially close

to early to mid January.

The best time to ski is often around November, 

when fresh powder is deepest. If you’re looking

for the very warmest time to visit this city, the

hottest months are July, August, and June. The

warmest time of year is generally mid July where

highs are regularly around 30°C.

The busiest months for tourism in Mishawaka is 

July, June and May. Prices for hotels and ights

will be most expensive during these months, but

you can save if you purchase well in advance.

Photo: VectorA

South Bend Airport

South Bend Airport

serves the entire South

Bend region and oers

nonstop ights to nine

cities as well as

connecting ights

through Allegiant, Delta and United 

Airlines.There are several easy ways to reach

nearby destinations, including bus, taxi, and ride

sharing apps like Lyft and Uber, which are

allowed to service the airport. There is also a

train servicefrom South Bend International

Airport to cities throughout Northwestern

Indiana, with a terminal station in Chicago.
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Address: 4477 Progress Drive, South Bend

Phone: +1 574 233 2185

Internet: www.ysbn.com

Public Transport

TRANSPO it the main

public transport in the

region and runs buses in

approx. 30 minutes

intervals. While you can

use the TRANSPO

between ca. 05.00 and 21.00 during the week, 

the weekend service is limited.

Fares are low and a day pass as well as two-week

passes are available. Tickets are available in

local TRANSPO oices. Routes, maps and

timetables are available online as well as in

public libraries throughout South Bend and

Mishawaka.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Address: 1401 South Lafayette Boulevard, South Bend

Phone: +1 574 233 2131

Internet: www.sbtranspo.com

More Info: Price was updated Sep 2015

Taxi

Christine's Taxi +1 574

904 1781 1st A Cab of

South Bend +1 574 287

3855 Yellow Cab

Company +1 574 233

9333

Photo: Taxi

Post
United States Postal

Service

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Address: 111 E. 3rd Street, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 255 9691

Internet: www.usps.com

Pharmacy

Mishawaka Family

Pharmacy 611 East

Douglas Road, Suite 104,

Mishawaka +1 574 247

1000 Meijer Pharmacy

3610 South Bremen

Highway, Mishawaka

+1 574 254 2510

Walgreens

110 East McKinley Avenue, Mishawaka

+1 574 255 9677

Photo: Gemma Garner

Address: 611 East Douglas Road, Suite 104, Mishawaka

Phone: +1 574 247 1000

Telephone

Country code: +1 Area

code: 574

Photo: Jardson Almeida
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Electricity
110V. Outlets use two or

three prongs, and

adapters can be

purchased at major retail

outlets and electronics

stores.

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
48,031

Currency
$1 U.S. Dollar = 100 cents

Newspapers
South Bend Tribune
southbendtribune.com

Emergency numbers
911

Tourist information
South Bend/Mishawaka Convention and Visitors Bureau
Phone:  +1 800 519 0358

Commerce Center
401 East Colfax Avenue, Suite 310
South Bend
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